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OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CI

PITTSBURGH:
SATURDAY MORNING

FOB, CANAL COMMISSIONER.,

ARNOLD PLUMER,
OP TEN4NOO COUNTY.

19-13. Pd. PETTIPKIILL & CO., Newspaper Advertising

Agents,are theAgents for the Pittsburgh Daily and Weekly
Post, and are authorised to receive ADVOMBEIEWIT23 and
Pleseottirrrotte for us at the same rates as required at this
adios; their receipts are regarded as payments. Their
aka are at lirw You, 122 Nassau exam,

Boma, 10 Sun mum.

MORNING POST JOB OPPICEI.
We would cal the attention of BIENRCHANTS AND

HUMUS mra to thefact that we hare justreceived
fromPAliadelphis a number of fonts of new JobType, end
are now prepared to fill orders for Cards, Circulars, MP.
Heads,Paper Hoots,Posters, and Programmes for exhlbl
tlons. All orders will be promptly filled.

. ,

Air Parsons leaving the city daring the summer, who de.
sire The daily or weekly art forsaxrdni to than, can have it
done regularlyfor any speeyted time, by leaving their or-

ders and address at tie office, corner of I'iJV and Weod
streets.

SATIIRDAY MORNING POST.
The contents of the Weekly Post, for this

week, ere:
Poetry—The Hot Season, by Oliver Wendell

Holmes.
Intending. igtory--Disappointmente of U mine.
Foreign News—By the Asia.
Editoritils—Balance of Forest Lands ; A Re:

publican Party ; A Fool and his Folly ; Is the
Post Consistent ; Cannel Coal, &0., &o.

A Full report of the Moneyand Produce Mar-
kets; Looal News; TelegraphReports, &o.

THE JOURNAL STILL AT US--OUR
CONSISTENCY.

The editor of the Journal is endeavoring by
a hair splitting argument to convince himself,
at least, that he has convicted us of inconsisten-
cy ; and, since he persists In his charge, we will
easily show that in all we have said we are per-
fectly consistent ; and we believe that nine-
tenths of our readers will say that we are not
only consistentbut right.

As the case is now stated by the Journal of
yesterday it is this. We have said we would
not voiontarily assist a pursuer in capturing a,
fugitive slave. We are bound by no law to do
se. If the pursuer was an officer of the law,
having s right to command our assistance, then
thelaw that the editor of the Journal helped to
foist upon ne imposes an obligation. Bat that
is not the case in hand. The question is, would
we voluntarily join in the pursuit ? Would we
re/lower aid ? No. Is that inconsistent with
anything we have ever said ? No. Is it an
offence, or a violation of tho fugitive slave law ?

No. No one will contend that in every instance
where anarrest is attempted by one authorized
to arrest that it is the duty of every bystander
to rush uncalled for to his aid. No law—not
even the unpalatable one that the editor of the
Journal advocated for catching fugitives from
labor, implies snob an obligation. So far,
then, we are clear of inconsiatoney, and of the
manifestation of a spirit of disobedience even
to arepugnant law. We are not, however, on
,the witness stand, nor bound to answer further
interrogatories. And, least of all, has that man
a right to interrogate who counselled the enact-

,

mot of the- law and obedience to it at one
time, and now counsels disobedience and forci-
ble resistance, though suoh disobedience and
resistance may result in ruinous fines and im-
prisoninent. Snub conflicting counsels are a sin
and a snare. They dig a pit for the citizens,
and-bid them fall into it. As to the general
question, however, whether ft is a duty to obey
a repugnant law, or a law that conflicts with
individual views of right and humanity, we
think all good citizens will agree. We must
obey the law, otherwise every man's feelings or
conscience becomes a law to him, and all public
law, all order and security of person and prop-
erty are at en end. Such is Dr. Franklin's
teaching, and the teaching of ell who write for
truth and peace and order, and not from ca-
price, or for popularity and pay.

And now to the second branohof the /owners
argument. We said, "If a man comes to us
hungry, or in distress, we shall be very apt to
help him a little, asking no questions, for con-
science sake." Now, a fair interpretation of
that sentence would be, that if any man, white
or black, "came to us hungry or in distress,"
some charity would be bestowed. But in order
to raise a case for cavil and criticism, the Jour-
nal editor chooses to considerand assert that the
word man in that sentence means only a colored
man, and a fugitive slave besides. Such an in-
terpretation is not justified by the language, the
context, or the subject matter. It le a strained
interpretation—an unwarranted assertion—made
for -the purpose of getting a fact on which to
base an argument proving inconsietenoy. Such
an argument is unfair and unsound, and can
prove nothing, and convict no one. The " man
hungry and in distress" may be white or blank,
bond or free. He is hungry, and we feed him;
wants clothing or money, and gets it. It may
be that our neighbor has become so much of a
Garrison abolitionist that he considers the term
man as belonging only to the slaves. They may
have adopted a new nomenclature, in which
slaves only are men : Southern white folks,
scoundrels : Northern white folks, doughfaoes
and abolitionists and Union-dissolvers, Chris-
tians and patriots. Bat we stiok to the old nee

. of words. The "man" we spoke of might be
white or black, bond or free. But suppose he
was a fogitive slave? Does the fugitive law
forbid our feeding a hungry man ? No. Does
It provide a penalty for preventing starvation or
freezing, or relieving the siok ? No. Does it
forbid common charity even to a fugitive slave
when we know of no pursuit ? No. But what
do we mean by saying we would " ask no ques-
tions for consoimme sake ?" Now, in the first
place, we are under-no obligation to ask ques-
done. We may give without if we choose. But
the relief craved might be of such a kind as a
sharp lawyer or an astute Judge might consider
a violation of the law. Giving money might be
decided as " aiding an escape." Giving a night's
lodging might be "harboring." Yet in both
oases it might be a mere common charity, with-
out any reference to an escape or harboring a
fugitive. Guilty knowledge is an ingredient of
every offence. And, In the name of sense, what
is say man, charitably inclined yet law-abiding,
going to furnish himself with snob knowledge
for? In the case of a night's lodging "a little
learning might be a dangerous thing;" and we
have a right to think that under such peculiar
circumstances "ignorance is base." It is
enough for common' humanity that the night is

cold and the stranger shelterless ; and we are
under no obligations whatever to know more.
Yet the Journal counsels close questioning that
is utterly useless; and would only result in ex-
Pelting the stranger from our.door, or rendering
us liable to the pains and penalties of that un-
palatable law whose enactment the Journal ad-
vocated. Our neighbor seems resolved that our

us tuhha eel 1lanwocontributedtwithescapealll from ihthainfluence
the

sharppp eihnt igttpenalties.efasten
helpedHecitizens utop odnigs.

now urges its constant and forcible violation ;
and, in order to render escape from conviction
and heavy tines and long imprisonments utterly
impossible, heinsiste that it is every man's duty
to ask allsuch needless questions as will render
a common sot of charity an_ offenoe against the
law 1 l Are we right in this view of the case t

• -•••
~
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IF so;:the Journalswroiigltitild atibmit
question to the publio judgment. Hon: Charles Sumner was in Cincinnati on

One other point remains to be naked. Wn Thuriday, on his way home from the West.
have said : Yellow Fever is prevailing at Portsmouth,

.; ; Welt charged revelsrera' are a means ofpre- .Va-,4 Upwards of thirty (loathe have already
serving the peace, and preventing a violation-a[
law and private rightie, and may be lawfully need'Gov' CoL Curtin; Seeretary of State,for that purpose when the occasion imperatively
demands their use." e and Adjutant General Power are on a visit to

This the Journat takes ,eaception to, and calla reElei
an inconsistency. We do not see how. But let I John A. Wills, Esq., formerly of.Pittsburgh,

I batAtont of San Francisco, is one of the Califonus take a ease in point. A few days ago John
H. Wheeler, of North Carolina, arrived in Phila- nia Commissioners to take testimony before the
delphia, on his way to Central America, as an I Court of Claims at Washington.
officer of our government. Ho had with him A fire, involving the loss of property to the

three servant's, or slaves, whom he was taking to amount of $lBO,OOO or 200,000, occurred in
hie wife and family. A crowd of negroes and New Orleans, on the 20th inst. It originated in
abolitionists went on to the boat where-he wee, the-Verandah Hotel, which was destroyed, to-
two stout negroce seized him by the collar and gether with all the stores beneath and others
threatened to cut his throat if he made any re- adjacent.
aistance ; and others then took the negroes off Charles Bough ter, the defaulting treasurer of
the boat against their will, they.saying they f the Lancaster Savings Institution, was before
wished to go with their master. 'he slaves were I Judge Long, on Monday last, praying to be ad-
a woman and her two children. Such is the mitted to bail. The Judge fixed the amount of

bsworn testimony. Now, here was a case not only bail at $lOO,OOO, in default of which Boughter
of stealing negroes against their will, bet com- wasremanded to prison.
mittingassault and battery upon them in pre- A few days ago a High Constable in Philadel-
settee of their protector. Not only so, but a vie- I Plda was attempting to prevent a drunken man
lent assault and battery is committed on Wheeler from disturbing the peace, when ho caught the

'officer's thumb between his teeth and in pullinghimself, and he is threatened with death if he
resists. Now suppose Mr. Wheeler had drawna it away he dragged two teeth wily it. The
"well charged revolver" and shot ono of those thumb was bitten to the bone, and the wound is
negro assailants, will nay man say it would not a painful one

have been a justifiable homicide ? He was eels-
od, and could not escape. Ho was seized vio-
lently by two stout men. He was then threatened
with death if he resisted. They might rob him,
or any thing else; it was death to resist. Would
not a "well charged revolver" be convenient in
such a case; and its use perfectly justifiable.
We think so; yet the Journal will say no, we pre-
sume, became it is a elaveholder that was as-
saulted. But not to be too hasty let our neigh-
bor answer the question—would Wheeler have
been justified in the use of a revolver ?

We would not counsel or encourage the use of
deadly weapons. Human life is precious, and
must not be lightly destroyed ; but that there
are cases where the law justifies the use of
weapons every one knows. We have asserted no
more than that at any time; and in no case is
snob a resort to e.rve more necessary then
when an unlawful and violent mob assails an in-
dividual.

Tore GRASSHOPPER Pr....Gun which lately ap-
peared in Utah, it was intimated by some, was
sent to punish the polygamy loving Mormons for
their transgressions ; but it appears by the last
steamer the Californians are likely to suffer as
much as Brigham Young and his compatriots.
The papers say : From all quarters disastrous
accounts are received of the ravages of grass-
hoppers. In Carson Valley it ia feared the en-
tire grain crop will ho destroyed, while in the
vicinity of Sacramento, and at Hook Farm, the
residence of Gen. Sutter, every thing green has
disappeared in their marsh."

FOREIGN NEWS
BY THE STEAMSHIP ASIA

PRCSPEOTS OP THE SIEGE
Wo may not (says the TLme) be able to anni-

hilate the vast earthworks of the enemy with as
much certainty as if they were constructions of
masonry, but, by the aid ofheavy shells pitched
vertically into their redoubts, we can se search
their defences that no troops con live in them.
The works of the opposing armies are now push-
ed close to each other, the range is now to an
inch, and under such circumstances, the ascen-
dancy In artillery nowt be nearly equivalent to
the ascendancy altogether. It is plain that the
Russians see their danger, and that they are
exerting all their ingenuity to avert it. Our
correspondent states that in the Mamolon, which
is a good specimen of the works to be encoun-
tered, there were found funnel ettned pits, into
which shells may roll and burst, together With
bombproof excavations, into which the men
could retire.

A word more as to the Wheeler case, and all
such oases. The Journal arguire that we have

right to take slaves, forcibly or any other way,
from their masters who voluntarily bring them
here, because on our soil they are free. If the
slave chooses to go with his or her master we
have no right to kidnap them, or take them
away by force. Admitting that every man has
a right to freedom, yet a colored person held
to service has a right, under Providence, to de-
termine his or her own destiny. The woman in
the Wheeler case had a right to choose where
she would reeide. If she chose Nicaragua for
her home, where she was going, no man living
had a right to forbid her going; to reb her of
that home, and compel her by force to leave her
master and become a pauper in Philadelphia.
She chose to go. She cried and held back, and
they pulled her and her children off the boat ;
and the Journal applauds. She now finds her-
self without a dollar, among strangers, with
two children to support ; end the Journal is
doubtless satisfied, because a elaveholder is in-
sulted and assaulted. For car part we think
that woman had just the same rlghil to make
choice of her home that the editor of the
Journal has ; and no one had a right to deprive
her of It.

TEM ANTI-LICENSE LAW. DIFF/OULTIF.9 OF 'MC 91E012
We judge from various indications that no

very serious efforts will be made to prevent the
repeal of the anti-licence law of last winter. It
is a kind of half-way measure that scorns to sat-
isfy no ono. It does not prevent the sale of li-
quor except in the email retail way, and that
does not meet the views of the friends of prohi-
bition. It at the same time interferes with the
business of a large class of citizens and thus ar-
rays against it all who oppose prohibition. It
allowsliquor to be sold by the "jog full," but
'not by the glass. How will that prevent intern-.
peranco? Solitary drinking is the most danger-
ous. A man drinks at home and alone because
he loves It, and with a quart or a gallon before
him and a strong appetite formed, will hardly
stop short of beastly intoxication. A social
glass in public is less dangerous, and lose likely
to be repeated to excess from its expense, as
well as from some regard for appearances and
respectability. The law will not work well, and
we doubt whether much effort will be made to
enforce it between October and January. The
legislature meets in January, and an effort will
bo made to repeal it, and probably a successful
one. We think the law will do no good, and
go in for repeal.

The Ron. David L. in the Empire City.

We observe by the Now York papers that Mr.
David L. Smith, the distinguished constitutional
amender, is attending the NationalConvention of
the American Protestant Association. As will
be seen by an extract which we give from the
Herald " the great Alleghenian " continues to
expound on constitutional questions, but in this
instance he appears to have been opposed to any
amendment. It was on a motion "to strike out
the clause in the constitution requiring candi-
dates for membership to be citizens; or those
who had declared their intention to become
snob."

EITOUTO OF RUSSIA

Hon. David L. Smith, of Penna., was in favor
of the constitution as it stood. Any man who
would not proclaim his willingness to become an
American citizen in this country, was unfit to
be a member of that or any other organization.
Mr. Smith closed an effective speech by warning
them against the measure they were about con-
eummating, as It would destroy the Order in his
State.

Daniel Webster is dead, but David L. Smith
" still lives." What a happy thing for the Con-
stitution and Union

Paor. 81.111WER AT CITY HALL.—The experi-
ments on Thursday evening were very success-
ful. Among several gentlemen who came for-
ward, the Professor succeeded in placing some
half dozen under influence. With them a varie-
ty of experiments were performed—fishing in
an Imaginary brook ; calling " Fairies ;" see-
ing witches, the rod changed to a serpent, &c.
Five of the gentlemen seemed to be sick of their
tobacco. Table tipping was very successful and
satisfactory. One of the eubjeoto actually said
he saw a spirit under the table. The table tip-
ped on his invoking the spirits—and he was
thrown from his chair, and actually turned a
sommerset backward. Those aro wonderful do-
ings. All should go and see Spirits, at City
flail, to-night.

ger In another column will be found the ad-
vertisement of the Farmers' and Mechanics'
Fire, Marine and Life ll:mural:toe Company, of
Philadelphia, which has established an agency
in this city, and appointed Mr. T. J. Hunter
agent. We have some acquaintance with the
Hon. Thomas B. Florence, the President of the
Company, who is a thorough business man and
universally esteemed wherever he is known.
We have confidence in any company that hes
such a man as Mr. Florence for a President.

TIM LATD LORD RAGLAN

CaLrioume.—The Democratic State Conven-
tion has nominated Governor Bigler andLieuten-
ant Governor Purdy for re-election. It oleo

adopted a platform resembling the last Balti-
more platform, with an additional resolution
denouncing the Snow Nothings. This is the
third time John Bigler has been nominated. It
is a tribtate to Ms talents and fidelity to the
cause of Demooraoy wifietilie4eserires,_

Although, however, the enemywill no doubt
avail themselves of all snob expedients with the
skill which they have hitherto displayed, the
means of attack, under present conditions, must
exceed those of defence. The clines, in fact,
have advanced closer nod closer to the works of
the place; their artillery has opened, on succes-
sive occasions, with greater and greater power;
and the Russians, who at first asserted some-
thing like an equality in this respect, and long
maintained the contest, aro now fain to with-
draw their guns under our fire, and to oaths or
pretend themselves silenced. It is scarcely pos.
able, indeed, that the resources'of Sebastopol,
however vast they may have been, ehonld not
be exhausted by exertions so prodigious and so
protracted ; and, while the allies areconstantly
receiving accessions of strength, and improving
their communications in all directions, the Rua-
eians are becoming more effectually isolated day
after day.

We do not attempt to disguise either from our-
selves or the publio the difficulties still presented
by this unexampled siege. In strict truth, it is
no siege at all—it la a campaign against a pow-
erful army, acting on its own territory, protected
by a chain of strong intrenchments, resting'npon
an enormous arsenal, and, what is still more ex-
traordinary, assisted by the guns of a fleet. It
Is scarcely correct to speak of Sebastopol as a
single town, so varions are its divieions, and so
diversified the defenaes they include. In the
siege of any ordinary place, however strong,
there ieusualiy but one enceinte or chain of pro-
teotiog works to be penetrated, and when an
entrance is effected at any point of this fortified
circumference, the town is taken. Engineers
select the weakest or most promising point of
the works for their attack ; they make an open-
ing with battering guns, " the assault " is then

' delivered, and, if successful, there is an end of
the affair.

But at Sebastopol we may succeed in electing
an entrance or lodgment without accomplishing
the whole work in band, for there are forts and
batteries of all kinds, divided from each other
by creeks and ravines, and admitting of separate
and independent defence. Thus, in the late at-
tack, General Eyre and hie brigade actually got
through the outer line of works, carried the bat-
teries first opposed to them, and fairly entered
the town. About the gallantry of this most
creditable action there can be no question, but
the extent to which the success admitted of im-
provement was unfortunately not put to the test
of trial. On the other hand, works so disposed
as those at Sebastopol aro liable to be command-
ed one by the other, so that the capture of one
may facilitate, if not insure; the capture of
more. The Malakoff Tower, for instance, com-
mands the Rattan, and probably other works in
Ito vicinity ; indeed, It Is regarded by our engi-
neers as the key of the whole position in that
quarter.-71tnea.

The Vienna oorrorpondont of the Manchester
Guardian writes follovrs :

Nearly every letter received from St. Peters-
burg mentions the efforts which Russia is
reeking, through the length and breadth of her
enormous empire, to fill up the gaps which the
sword and disease have opened in the ranks of
her army. Restrictions without end have been
removed, and all classes of men who, from ago,
infirmity or social ties have been hitherto wise-
ly exempted from the toils of military service,
are being marched poll•molt to take up arms be-
heath the Russian standard. The empire of
Russia is surrounded with foes, the months of
whose cannon she dare not bravo, and whose
chains she finds it impossible to break. Her
ports are blockaded, her commerce destroyed,
mad her Sag Is unseen on the surface of the
ocean ; while that of her enemies is displayed
unmolested in every portion of the globe. Her
soldiers must, night and doy, be upon the alert
against a wary and an active foe, who is ready
to dart upon any part of her coasts which are
left for an hour unguarded.

Those are the cankers which aro destined to
eat into the heart of Russia. Sebastopol may
be strong, Cronstadt impregnable, Revel and
Sweaborg unapproachable, yet the weary, la-
borious, and maxima watching, the insidious at-
tacks of plague and pestilence, and the ruinous
stagnation of trade, are evils which cannot be
escaped. The hopes ofEngland and France aro
not be considered as resting upon the successful
termination of the siege of Sebastopol, or the
destruction of seaport towns, but upon the main-
tenance of a hearty and cordial alliance, whieh
shall enable them, as long as the war shall loot,
to confine the Russians to the limits of their
empire. The effect of this policy has been al-
ready felt in the innermost distrieto of Russia;
and every year will serve to impress them yet
more deeply etill. The capture of a town, or
the destruction of a fortress, might add to the
glory of their arms, but it would not bo found
to be attended with any great result(' as fur as
concerns the end and object of the present war.
Russia requires to be taught a lesson which
length of time will probably bo found to toeob
her beet.

Lord Raglan woo several days laboring under
a malady which nearly resembled oholora, with-
out having all the symptoms of it; but the phy
SiOialle, on the very morning of his death, bad
given it as their opinion that he was better, and
that his state no longer caused uneasiness. His
voice had regained its strength; he had been
able to eat, and during the day hopes were en-
tertained that hie indisposition would soon dig-
appear. Lord klaglan himself said hefelt nearly
well, but about six in the evening he was seized
with a sudden faintness, and without suffering
the slightest pain, gradually sank, and in two
hours expired calmly and tranquilly. His body
will be removed to England in a war-steamer, in
charge of his Aides-dc-camp, Lord Burgbereb,
Col. Somerset, Major Kingeoote and Lieut. Cal-
.thorpe: A mausoleum Is being prepared on his
.family estate.

Bletviroithe Vicinity.
TteMercer county Agricultural and Horti-

cultuTal Society, will hold their annual Fair on
Wednesday and Thursday, the 8d and 4th days
of October neat.

JohnP. Sherwin, Esq., late Cashier -of the

EriesCity Bank, has taken the majority of the
stook of the New Castle Bank, and this institu-
thin:will soon go into operation under his man-
agement

The following ticket has been nominated by
the Know Nothings of Jefferson county: Sen-
ate—B. P. Lucas ; Assembly—James 11. Gilles-
pie; Associate Judge—Philip Taylor; Treasurer
—Amor A. M'Knight; Commissioner ; John
Thompson ; Auditor—Joseph B. Graham.

Potatoes are gelling for fifty cents a bushel in
Steubenville.

INDIANAPOLIS, CLEVELAND AND PITTSBURGH
The following gentlemen were

elected Directors of the road, at a meeting held
in Indianapolis on the 19th inst.: -

Indianapolis—Daniel Tondos, Jas. W. Yandes,
D. Maguire, A. Harrison, S. A. Fletcher, Jr.,
John Brough. .

Cleveland—W. A. Otis, S. Witt, E. S. Ster-
ling.

Portoille-8. V. B. Noel.
Yorktown—David Kiligore.
Muncie—S. P. Anthony.
Anderson—Wm. Sparks.
Columbus, o.—Joseph Ridgway
Chesterfield—A. Makepeaoe.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors Ron.

John Brough was elected Provident, Thomas H.
Sharpe, Esq., Secretary, and D. B. Cully, Esq ,
Treasurer.

ON Drr.—Miss Makeab, a star which recently
appeared in the theatrical firmament, has
achieved " a decided success." She made a
conquest of Mr. George Vandenhoff, the actor,
and they are to be married in a few days. Miss
M., on her first appearance, was described by
the theatrical critics as splendid looking
woman. Mr. Vandenhoff, every one knows, is
a superb actor and one of the best elocutionists
in the country.

Silver at the V. S. Mint--The Value of
Silver Coins.

The Direotor of the Mint gives notice, In pur-
enance of an authorization from the Secretary
of the Treasury, and in consequence of the pre-
sent accumulation of silver coin at `the Mint,
that from and after the first day of August next,
sad until further notice, the purchases of Silver
for coinage will be paid-for in Silver coins only,
and not in gold.

The Silver offered for purchase will be weigh-
ed, melted and assayed, as usual, and the stan-
dard weight determined therefrom, in ounces
troy, to the hundredth part of the ounce; and
will be paid for (as at present) at the rate of
one dollar twenty-two and a-half cents per etan
dard ounce. The receipt given at the first
weighing must be presented by the seller or his
order, and usually payment may be expected on
the day following the date of receipt, or the
day following.

For the information of bullion dealers, coon
try banks, &0., it may be stated, that according
to the above rate of purchase, the yield of vari-
ous classes of coin or bullion will bo about as
follows :

Flvettanc pieces 00 eta each.
Mexicanend South American dollars 106% do
Old Spaniali dollars- ..............._...........-.....105 do
Revolutionary or "hammered" doliara 101 do(often trdstaten for the true Spanish dot
nalfilaars of the 11. S. coined before W1... 52?•.: do
The same sines 1897 to the Last change of sten.

dard in 1853... 62% dl
Quarter-dollars are proportionally less pro-

ductive of premium. while dimes end half-dimes,
twined before 1837, have lost rather more by
wear, on an average, than the premium would
make urr."those coined since 1837, to 1353,
will averagis a premium of 34- per cent. on their
nominal value.
German, Swedish, Danish and Norwegian

crowns .. ... . .. etc. each.

Old French crowns— —ll4 do
German florins --......,„ 41% do
Pruned= and Roincererten thalera... 72 do
American plate,best manufacture,120 to 122etc per ounce.
Genuine Itaittell plats, 125 cents per armee.

These regulations will take effect at the
branch of the mint at New Orleans, when the
purchase of Silver is resumed at that Institn-
tion, of which notice will be given by the Su:
perintendent.

At San Francisco the purchase may be paid
for in Gold or Silver, at the option of the Su
perintendent thereat, until a sufficient supply
of Silver Bullion is received to meet the public
demand for Silver Coin at that Institution.

JAMES ROSS SNOWDEN,
DIRLTTOR U. S. MINT.

The Mew Dome of the Washington Cap-

The old dome is to be taken down entirely to
the roof of the Capitol, and a base constructed
of 26 feet in height and 182 feet in diameter,
somewhat of an octagonal plan. Oa this stands
a udble colonnade of 128 feet in diameter, con-
elating of 36 columns, with appropriate entab-
latures, balustrades, &a., from which rises an
enriched attic of 38 feet In height by 107 feet
in diameter. This attic forms the base of the
cupola, the diameter of which is 88 feet and the
height 66 feet. Tho whole is crowned by a
gracefully proportional lantern, supporting a
colossal statue of the goddess of liberty. The
entire elevationfrom the ground on the eastern
front of the building is 800 feet. The interior
is exceedingly rich, and the ornaments are of a
bold and striking character. The present ro-
tunda is preserved as high as the top of the
cornice ; above this will bo a gallery over which
a belt of sculpture nine feet high, and nearly
800 feet long, extends around tho entire demo.
Above this there is a sumession of galleries,
colonnades, entablatures, attics, and balus-
trades, surrounded by a hemispherical ceiling,
()rewind with a lantern at the height of 218 feet
from the floor. The highest point of look-
out Is 276 feet above the ground on the eastern
front, and the highest point from which the in-
terior may bo seen is 218 feet above the floor.
The whole work is to be of iron, from bottom
to top, inside and outside. It will be the first
structure of the kind ever built entirely of this
material. The design, as well as the working
drawings, is by Mr. Walter, the architect of the
Capitol extension, and the execution of the
work is under the direction of Captain Meigs,
of the topographical bureau.

Lynch Lem—Probable Murder.
We learn from a passenger on the steamboat

Virginia, whichpassedhero not long since, that
about daylight, after leaving here, at a woodyard,
a man was accused by a watchman with having
stolen ellty dollars from a passenger. There
was no other evidence against the fellow
than the watchman had seen him near the
berth from whence the money was stolen.
The passengers and cams of the boat tied
the poor man, and leading him ashore, shaved
off one side of hie head, stripped off his cloth-
ing, and stretching him on the ground, one
large man standing on his neck, and another on
legs, while two or three stood over him, whip-
ping him with big sticks for one hour, until he
was almost dead.

The lynoherre were remonstrated with by one
of the passengers, but ho was Boon given to un-
derstand that he would be treated in like manner
If he interfered. The poor man begged his per-
secutors to kill tam at once and put him out of
his misery, but the cowardly villains preferred
to torture him to death. We have this statement
from a most reliable gentleman who witnessed
the affair himself, and is loud in his denuncia-
tion of the officers of the boat. The poor man
that was so brutally whipped would not aoknowl-
edge the theft. Our informant states, from cir-
cumstances which afterwards came to his knowl-
edge, that the watchman stole the money him-
dolt—Memphis Evening News.
Now Flour at Q 5 a Barrel In Virginia

[lmp the Richmond Briolrer, July 25.[
At Wellsburg, last week, a 'lot of flour was

offered for $7 per barrel, by an individual who
had been holding up for ahigh prloe, not being
willing, some time ago, to take $lO per barrel.
The flour would not bring the $7, and was left
on commission to find a purehaser. An offer,
wo understand, was also made to furnish flour
from new wheat at $6 per barrel, after harvest,
but no one was found willing to purohase at
that price.

The Moan Lane.
!Brom the Now York Thee, 25th.]

The unsucceesful attempt made last evening
in Philadelphia, to Bell at public auction the
main line of the Publio Works of the State of
Pennsylvania, was one of the topics of conver-
sation in commercial circles to-day. Most par-
ties regarded it, not as an indication of the un-
desirableness of the property as aninvestment,
but as a significant evidence of the extreme
prudence of capitalists.

DIPPIRZHOS or VAL= IN HEAD•CO7ESE6IO.
The cost of the diamonds and pearls In the
crown of Entlimd,, exclusive of the metal, is
Pat dawn at =O.OOO. The areragebost of the
hateworn by our pregident, is about IP tSO.

PITTSBURG!!
Life, Fire and Marino Inonronoo Company;

CORNER OF WATER ALND MARKET STREET.%
PITTSBURGH, PA.

ROBERT GALWAY, President.
J. D. Aram, Secretary.
This Company makes every insuralme appertaining to or

connected with ME RIMS.
Also , against Hull and Cargo Maks on the Ohio and Mit.

sisslppl rivers and tributaries, and Marine Risks generally.
And against Loss and Damage by Fin, and against the

Perils ofthe Seaand InlandNavigation and Traruiportation.
Petioles issued at the lowest rates consistent withsafety

to all parties.
DIBICTORS:

Robert Galway, AlexanderBradley,
James B. boon, John Fullerton,
John M'Alphs, Samuel SPOlurken,
William Philllpe, James W. Hallman,
John Scott, Chas. Arbuthnot,Joseph P. Garsam, M. D., David Matey,
James Marshall, John M'Gill,Horatio N.Lee. Kittanning. febl7
EUREKA. INSURANCE COMPANY

OF PITTSBURGH.
JOHN H. BHOENBEROER,Pansorm
ROBERT FINNEY, Bzoarmay.
C. W. BATCHELOR, OWILAI. AOEI2.

WILL. INSURE AGAINST ALL maps

MARINE AND FIRE RISKS.
DISEOTOSS

J. IL amenberger, 0. W. ohm,
0. W. Batchelor, W. K. Rheas',Isaac, M. Pennock, T. B. Updike,
W. W. Martin, R. D. Cochran,
H.T. Leech, Jr., John A. Ganglia,3GeorgeB. Belden. B.B.Dryan,

David McCandless.
Kir. All Losses sustained by parties infrared under poll.

des issued by this Company wiL be liberallyadjusted and
promptly paid at its Office, No.99 WATER street. fjyll

PEARL STEAM MILL,
ALLEGHENY.

.OGP.PLOCIR DELIVERED TO PA MIMES In either of
the two Cities.

Dame may be left at the MU, or in boxes at the norm of
LOOAN, WILSON & 00., 62 Wood etreet.
BRAUN & REITER, corner Liberty and St. Clair ate
I. P. SCHWARTZ, Druggist, Allegheny.

TERME: CABII, OR DELIVERY.
IYZD BRYAN, KENNEDY cr. 00.

Boot and Shoe Aranunsctory.

POIIAMB O'DONMILL et EEO.,
Would respectfully inform the citizens
of Pittsburgh, that they hateopened& mann
of BIEN'S AND WOMPVB BOOTS AND SHWAAt No. 79 Smithfield street,

in Norma l's BuumINGEI, where they willbe prep ared.to BB
all orders of every desariptlon of Boots and tenon at the
shortestnotice.

In order to accommodate all classes of customers they
will also keep on eale • good assortment ofthebeet east=smolt.AAll~eqq all description of children's wear.

Terruatith; goodrat eastoprices- - -

.1ewe ofsuepublic patralsor b b lotted. Eizow

FAILIffEttSt AND DIECIIA.DtICHP
LIFE, FIRE AND MARINE

Insurance Company,
. OF PHILADELPHIA

Capital ....... ...
....

...

Amount eaearely ......... SOO co,oock
rrms COMPANY effects Fire Insurance on Buildings,
L Goode, Puna:me, /le. Marina Insurance onVessels,

Cargo and Freight. Inland Insurance on Goode,by Rivers,
'Lakes, Canals, Railroads, and Lard 'Carriage generally.
Also, Insurance upon Lives, upon the a0.91 SaYorable
tonna

DDIZOTOIIII
Hon. Thomas B. Florence, James E. Neal!,
George H.Axmatrong, Charles Dingee,
Rd. P. Middleton, E. R. Halmbold,
George Hehada, Fred. O. Brewster,
Thomas Manderflebl, Isaac'Leech.

_... TWILLS B.FLOIMIOE,President.Row=R. RIMOLD, Secretary.
, Prnsaintaii =MENGES.

Hon. T. BL Howe,Hon: J.R. arountock,
Hon. P.O. Shanon, Col. B. W.Black,'
Hon. J. B. Marie, A. B hilialmcnat. Esq ,Thomas 3. Keenan, Esq., Wileon WCandlees, Egg,
Oct. J. He on Foster, Gen. J. 11. Morehead.
B. M.Biddle,
The character of the above Company Iti of the Bratclass

and combines the rare and unusual privileges of Fire, Ma
rineand Life Insurance. '

Gentlemen of elevated standing are associated •in Its
management,and interested asStockholders.

THOMAS J. EIIiNTS.R. Agent,
.1727 St. Charles Building,No 108 Thirdfit

DUFF'S MERCANTILE COLLEGE.
12221E53

PDM, author of the "NorthAmerican Accountant,"
. Professor ofBook-Keeping and COttnnefelal Sciences.

A. T. HOWDEN, CHARLESDIM,Assistant Professorsof Book-Keeping....- -- -

N. B. HATCH, Professor of Commercial law and Politi-
cal Hammy. -

J. O. WILLIAMS, (the best- Penman in the HaftedStates,) Professor of Penmanship. '
P. HAYDEN, Professor of Mathematics;he;
TheEtiolate of this institutio, obtain thefollowin obVl= advantages over 11105 e ofother Collegesof this* nil:
1. A training for business by a practical merchant ofmay Mrs' experience in extensive inland 'and foreignbusiness, with fifteen years' subsequent experience inteaching.
2. The diploma bears the signature of the author of a

system of nook-keeping sanctioned by the Chamber ofCommerce of New York, as " themost perfect In the lan-gn!ige?'. .
& Studentscan review the study ofbook keeping at anyNam, time, which cant:tot be done in those colleges whichare selling out every few weeks.4. They obtain tho hand-writing of the best penman inthe United States.
5. Dar lectures nponfiernnnetelal Law and other sub-jects of great interest to commerce.
fist- Ufa to any ofour city merchants orbankers.Pupils received daily—dames day and evening through'

out the year.
Duff 'aBook.keepir g ; Harper's edition: price SW*.Duff's Western Steamboat Accountant price $1; " a Per-

fect system.fin such accounts." Pm sale by a ll the Book-
makers; -

Callfora circular end specimen ofMr.WI AMR' Pen

A A. MASON CO. have fast opened 40 pieces of Wool
•• at 12:IAcents per yard. • Also, another lot of

• -I r• -• at • • •d • r eds. ' 3y27-

lrui MIR ELS BOBINZTB, at ells Tory newiit atylety
iJUr .04lingat $1 sada.%
tia? 41*-WWX 4 00.711115

TRANSPORTATION
TO 4111 D-811021 THE E.IIBTIMIN

FL4 P.M.V187.4. CANAL .AND EATLROAD& -

D. LEECH & CO. LINE •
petwean Pittsburgh, New York,-Philadelphia'

and Baltimore.Tau sows noir In good order, we are
to despatch property either way cm frearab=

Shipments consigned to either of the undetriganknal lxr
-

forwarded without charge for corantierlons,ll= ell mettle.Lions promptly attended to. -

adroit' or apply to D. =EMI & GO.,
..Penn lariat and Canal,PlAst4h..BAB= &

Bach/lag Depot N0.13 Stmth Thirdstreet,
Darning Depot, Docket, Philadaphhe.

A. Sl= •Agent,
No. 75 Northstreet. Warm..rso. mooottALD2Atent,
No. 7 Battery Place, new Yookap4lns Is

JOSaPB
iiiiwass - - lALZCIL3.•

etuccossosa so d. Virus= &

AIM REEVED THEM OFFICE to Ho. 76 mama
it street, two doore east of their old stand, ',hero en
mai continue the - BAN NO, KECHANOH, and COY.
MIESION STOCK BROKER M1EM8.49 in all ita broadest
as heretofore. _.

wawrso—Tsronty.r.ra Shares 'Mechanics Batik Stost.
1912 WILHINEt & CO.

IVIERRICK ROUSE.
W. A. BLOS"SOM, PROPIIIRT.OPt.

ZIUW B/11011T013., •
- • - REAVEi2 COUNTY, PA.

LAND %WARRANTSwenxi>-. 40

169 ACIRD WARRAMB,I7:
AI:4TM LOOSALIis

-: „NatiLI WasteSs. Moakeck. 91 *Met•

=ME

MIME=

-44-nr. DlPLanista otitebrektait
and Liver Pills. A singular combination,but very '
effectual, as the following will show:•

NewVoss, November 20, WM
Knowing, Rom 'accedence, the valuable qualities of Di.

bilmne'a Vermifuge and Liver Pills, I have tor some time
back considered it myduty, and made it my brudnass, to
Make Wee articles known wherever I went among my
friends. A short time ago I became acquainted with the
ens of a piing girl,. who seemed to be troubled with•
worms and liver complaint at the same time, and lualliesis
suffering for some two months. Through my mu:union
ehe purchased one bottle of Dr. M'LANE'B
and one box of LIVER PILLS, which she took according to
directions. The result wes*she passed a large quantity of
worms, and thinks that one tax more of the Pills will re..
storeher to perfect health. Her name and redden° ;Can
be learned by calling on E. L. Theall, Druggist, corner of
Botger and Monroe streets.

P. 13.—Dr. M'Lane's celebrated Vermlfnge and Liver Pllll
GUI both be obtained at any of therespeetabliDtia Storni
to this city.

Purchasers -will please be careful to ask for, and take
nonebut Dr. APLaneB Vermifuge and Lien Pe/s. There
are ether Vermilliges and Pillsnow before the rablle, but
all p mparailvely worthless. • L

Also, for sale by the sole proprietors,
FLEMING nos.,

Bneeeesore to J. Kidd
No. 60 Wood street, corner of lourth.

[Letter from Hon. John MinorBotta, ofVirginia.]
RICHNOSD, July9th, 1855.

illemrs. Woe. S. Bars if Co.—gents: Considerations of
duty to the afflicted alone prompt me to send you this vol.
notary testimonial to the great value of Carterti
Spanish Mixture, for that almost Incurabledisease,
Scrofula.

Without being disposed or deeming it necessary to gogo
into theparticulars of the case, I can saythat the astonish-
lug results that have been produced by the We of Mit
medlcino on a member of my own family, and under My
own observation and superintendence, after theskill ofthe
best physicians had been exhausted, and all the usual rem.
edies had failed, frilly justifyme In recommending Itswie
to all who may be suffering from that dreadfulmalady.
I do not mean to say that it is adapted to all eonstita.

Cone, or that It will milord the same relief in all cases; for,
of course, I can know nothing about that—but from what
I have seen of the effects, I would net hesitate to use it, inany and every cane of Scrofula, with persons for whom I.
felt anInterest, or over whom Icould exam as influenceor
control.

jv24
nwiPectflallY r_urat,O. M. BCYPZS.

byMortification, the instant a plaster is applied,
must COll2O, and vigor is given by DALLBrii PAIN EX-
THACTOWS galvanic erects, and except the parts are do.
composed, they will soon be restored to their natural color ;

but ifso, the contagious influence will be neutralized and
arrested, for mortification cannot proceed wherever the
aalva be laid on, and'new flesh will certainlybe generated.

POISON Fault ENSICH, DAMHILVI AHD PLUMS
Are r,ndered quite harmless by rubbing in Instantly a
quantity cf DALLEY'I3 PAIN ErrEACTOE, and after it
has swollen,and livid spots are visible. Even then, like
the yoltelo battery, it will directly attract, (Umpire, and
metamorphose the poisoning Influence. At the sting of
lows and moNnito a, the Instant It tout:tea you the pain
ends. The bites of rabid animals else are u speedily rum-
traltud.

EMlNMer4i3l;iiiMil
EE..Tr=l7r7M
C. V. CLICKENBR a 00, Proprietors.

Bold at 25 cents per box by Dr. G. H. BEIYI3IOI, 140
Wood street, end by nearly every dealer in medicines
throughout the United States. All orders or letters for In.
formation or advice, to be addressed to C. V. CLICULDNICH
t CO, Neva York. jylOuLawfiat

Lungs I Lungs I I
Iarsons suffering from diseases of the throat or bangs

are, in a great majority of cases, completely restored to
healthby a faithful trialof Dr. Curtis' Liman&or Inhaling
Vapor. By the Doctor'e new method of treatment, the
mftlical agent is brought in direct contact with thediseased
parts, and cannot fail of having a beneficial Mb= AIL
druggists sell It fee advertisement la this paper.

Cuatue nyasete Is theoriginal and may
genuinearticle. jei&flwdaw

Ziy- Stocking Factory.-0. DALY'S Stocking
Factory, where everything is made in the MOB EB.YLINE,
is a t the turnerof St. Clair and Penn streets.' He is con• .
tint:ally turning out every variety of Bindery, well made
and suitable to the mason, which may be always obtained
Wholesale and Retail at his Store, corner of Market one;
and Fifth street. Don't forget the name-0. DALY and
No 20. ap2B

air Just. Received, a superior lot of Lntong,
Pongee and Gress 00ATE 1, wbich are desirable, and will be
sold tow roa cesu, at GRIBBLE'B,

No. 419Liberty street, bead of Wood.

OHIO & PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD .
TRE ONLY RAILROAD

RUNNING "WEST PRODS PITTSBURGH.
Tag Past Tanis !elms at 2 A. 'M.. thrOugh to Madman

in 12 hunts and 40 minutes.
Rlety TSB =AVM .0.1 8 A. M.
EavArs3TAAT3 Ar 8 P. M.

These'Trains all make close connections at Crestline,and
the first two connect at Alliance. The direct route to St
Louis is now open, via. Crestline and Indianapolis, 100
miles shorter than via. Cleveland. Connections are made
at Mansfield with the Newark and Sandusky City mad
and at Crestline withthe three roads concentrating there.
For partimiars sea handbills. No trains run onSwnday.

Through Tickets sold toCincinnati, Louisville. St. lonia,
Indianapolis, chicago, Rock Island, FortWayne,Cleteland,
and the principal Towns and Cities in the West.

The NEW BRIGHTON ACOOSISIODATION TItArNwill
tear:, Pittsburgh at 10A.M. and 5.15 P. M., and NewBrigh.
ton at I A. 11.and 1 P. M.

For Tickets lingfurther information, apply to
T. G. otraßY,

At the corner office under the Monongahela Mums-
Or, at the Federal Street Station, to

GEORGE PARKIN, Ticket Agent.
Pittsburgh, July 23, 1855. (j724)

OHIO AND INDIANA RAILROAD,
BEING TEN

Continuation of the Ohio and Penna. B. B.
TO FORT WAYNE,

TIM= lI➢NDHTD AND EIGHTTLI MOUS PROM PITTSBURGH.

az- Trains connect Ca CrestUna. without detention, wait
all the Trains on the Ohio and Patna. Road, and also at
Forest with Trains going North and South, on the Mad
River and Lake Itrie Railroad.

For Ticket..., apply at the Railroad Offices of the Ohio
and Pennsylvania Railroad Company in Pittsburgh, Ally
gheny City, or at any of the following points:

FortWayne, Bellefontaine,
Cincinnati, Urbana, e

Dayton, Springßeid,
Inditucapolls, Richmond,

Tiffin, Findlay.
['emus desiring Tickets will be partioular to ask for a

Ticket by the Ohio and Indiana Railroad.
jed J. R. BTRAIRIIIAN, Supt.

Nottces...The JOURNEYMEN TAILORS EO.
CIETY, of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, meets on the

first WEDNESDAYof every month, at SCHOCTELErnays,
In.the Diamond. ES order.

GEO. W. REESE. Secretary.
101T18111118, Insurance Company 01

P 1ttsb nrgh.-11711. BAGALEY, Preeldent;
dAMITEL L. DIARBITELL. Secretary.

Office: 04 Water Street,between Marketand 'Modena&
ppl
Losurne 'HULLand 01A2.00 Make,on the Obloand Bitside.
elRivers and tribuee.

Insureeagabast Losetarior Damageby Hire.
ALSO—Agsbasttbe Perlis of the Bea, andeasztelNarts•elm andTransportation.

staßotOafg

Wtlllam Bagaley, Richard Floyd,
James; H.Cooper, Samuel M. Mar,
SamuelBea, WUllamßingham,
BobertDunlapjr., JohnB. Dilworth,
Isaac M.Pennock, Pranntaßallem
B. Ilarbangh, J. Sohoonmaaer,
Walterßryant, WU=B.Hays.

John Shipton. dsoll -311K-Eri- CO.,
IlartlnCllll43l4B Or

M,KEEIS PENNSYLVANIA GLASSers ECIEW as
WINDOW GLASS,

Extra, 'Double—StreMittb. Imitation Crown aid Mal
Vials, Pleas, Pickle and Preserve /ars* •• •

Wine, Porter and Ilizieral Battles ;
_

TelegraphictA Lightningaod Insulatara. - -
)ISW:sip, BETWEEN SVuOD a MAIM= EtTairrrnasoarm, 5121116.

Bat a abort distance from the Steamboat landing, and
from hionongehels ELOIISEN Charlea,tad CityHotel. [split - -
J. 11. JONES tit -D. DEZIST.

JONES $; DENNY, ---

Forwarding and; Commission Merchants::
spigi 61 WATER BT]l PITTBMIREIFS.

I
-

REIM

PEKIN TEA STORE.
S. JAYNES.No. 88Fifth at., ono door east ofExonango Bank,
Pittsburgh,. Pa.,

___jr_I_REEN MIDBLACK TEAO, SELECTEDWITH GREATUr care, end 'purchased direct.from the importere, forOath. Titostock coruslats of all the different floorsandgrades of MA brit to the American market, and willbe gold, wholesale andrdaa, at the LOWEST PRICER.REMIL GROCERSare Milted tocall and get samples,snotTeam our Prima.PACEDIED TEAS,
Pat up in Metallic package; exPreocii ,for the trade:Youngloam No.l, Imperial No.l,4.1 N0.2. " N0.2,
" " No.8, Oolong No.l,

-" -4 No.i 80. 2,
SherLeafYoungHymn, Plantation Oolong,
Gunpowder

No.
NIT. Sonckmag,

_ _

o. 2, YoungZangßonchong,
English Breakfast, Old Country Black.

MS OF ALL GRADES'BY THE ITALSalmsr.
- —ALBO-

-Javaand Rio. -.
LOVERING-7i SUGARS—Crashed; Coarse Pulverized;

Pulverized A; White Clarified 0; YellOw Clarifiedand best
New Orleans..

RAKI3RII Bank COCOA and CHOCOLATE, etc., etc.
long experience In the btudisees 181181We guarantee that

everyArticle sold will be as repro doted. •
This old ertablivisci stare has no=median with anyother

house in the city.
Customers are warnednot to, place anycoxfulente in- the

representations of persons formerly employed In this Es.
tatollshmtmt.

Agent, by specialappointment, for the sale of
DR. JAYNE'S CELEBRATED FAMILY MEDICINES;

Also, for dosale of •

jet] L. JOHNSON'S TYPE, INN, Le. , .

Pennsylvania Insurance Company
PITTSBURGFI,

Corner of ,Fourth and Smithfield streets.
AITPLIOBILED litrirAL,-1930 0,000.

_

twDuman Buildings and other Property against 7,083'
or Damage bylire, and the- Perlis of the foe and

Inland Navigation end Transportation.
DIRROTO-RS:

Wm. P. Johnston, Body Patterson, Jacob Painter,
A. A. Carrier, .W.lll.l)lbatoelc, Kennedy T.ffrier.d,
James S.Negley, ' W. 8. Haven, D.L. Park,
I. Grier Sproul, Wade Hampton, 1). N.Long,
A. J. Jones, J. it Jones, H. R. Coggsliail,

OPP/OSlte:
President- WAL P. JOHNSTON.

"-BODY PATTERSON.
&o'y and Preasurer.A. A. CARRIER.
AnittantEccretary..B. S. OARRIP.R-

ARNOLD & WILLIAMS,
22iNC2A011312.22 02

Ohilson Prirnaes,l7rought Iron 'Tubing,
AND. SITTING' OBNEPALLF,

Far Waisning and Ventilation of Buildings.
k 9 A W. willcontract for Warming and Ventilating

by Bterun or Sot Water, 'Pipes or Call/ores Burnes,
Churches,'Schools, llcapitale, Factories, Gwen Houses,
Dour oases, Jell s, Hotels, orDwellings. 1i0.25 AId.BEET
street, Pittsburgh. apl6

if&MATTHEW HALLEIISON, OF 'ROBIN-
SON TOWNBBIP, will be a candidate for the office

of SHERIFF of Allegheny County, subject to the decision.
6f theDemocratic County Convention. • j44
EWShertflktlity...GEOßGE MIDDLE, of the

City of Allegheny, will beben candidate for theoffice
of Sheriff of Allegheny County, at the ensiling eleo-
tion. jytdawte

JAMES nbilifisoarL
OF INDIANA TOWNSHIP, -

-rxnu be a Candidate for nomination for th. Office of
COUNTY CONIMPOSIONEIt, on, theDemocratic Ticket,

at the October Election.
We have inst. received from the. East a
large lot of Panama, Canton, Brat- and Canada

BTBAW IiAT4 whleh we eau tudl much-below the usual.
price. Straw tofrom 2.5 cent] upwards. Panama Elate
from $.14.0 to $4,00. MORGAN it CO.,my 2 184Wood street.

IWBoforspurchasing your Hat orCap
to4lay, call a. 16& WOOD street, and examine our

Buck. of HATS and CAPS, which will be sold as LOW for
CASH as any other house in thecity can or will sell them.

111.0h0AN A CO.,
Next horse to the new Praabyterian Church,

Jan Onedoor from Sixth street.

On the 27th tea, MATILDA WILSON, Infant daughter
of Jetta W. and Barth G Butler.

The friends of the fatallyare invited toattend the !true.:

Mal Tins DAY, at 2 o'clock, at fit. Peter's Church, to proceed
to the Allegheny Cemetery. . .

Iv ::\I t :~l l~lYf ' .

One Dollar Reward.
A D4.31 MILLER, an apprentice to the Paring business;A aged about ten year, left theettbscriner's residence,

In Allegheny O'ty, on Friday last. All persona ale eau-
ticmed against harboring or trusting him- Ile wore black
pants, check shirt, and cloth cap—is .of Germandement.
Theabove swami and no charges will be paid for- his re-
turn to the anbeicriber. Dy2B:3tl QEO. AlcaNTlGtit.
/r. itgAZiN AND WEEKLY PAPERS-
-111. Ladles' Gszatte of Fashion for August; -

9-rebates alageolne do
"Putnam's do • do
Peterson's do do
Godey's Lady's Book do
33allou's Lloothly do
ThePanorama of Life end Litaistlxre; • ,
Loudon Illustrated News,Last arrival ; •
All the Eastern Weeklies for this week.

FO: any new-Book or Alagallne, cell or mud to
W. A. GILDBNPONNEY

/128 Fltth et, apposite the Theatre.

LADM' FASOLONS—
Les!les Ladles GazetteforAugast, 20 couM -
Thatiumee Magazine do 20 do
Grahanee do do 20 do •
Godey's Lady's Book, (second supply,) 20 omits;
New York Jourael Err August, 13 do, •
Peterson's blagazine, do 11 do
Ballou's do (second supo7y.) 10 do
Female Life among the Mormons, $1;
Star Biped:

ilarper'e Ma .as and ILliickerincker for August confi-
dently expected ible day or Monday, 7. 11111 will be sold at the
old price, 20 cents per copy, at

Jl2B LAUFFAR'S BOOKSTORE, 30 Fifth st.
jSANISTTEI—

is &rased In silks and satins,
And her step is full of grace;

Shela lovely in appearance—
But what a tallow face!

Tierhands are email,but 01 how rough;
She surely does not know

That BERPETIO BOAS is just thething,
And then theprice La low.

The Herpede Soap has been used with great success for
the past tare years,for removing Tan, Belowness.and Bea-
ne= ofthe Skin, healing all Chaps and Chafes. Only W.%
cents per cake. Used as a Nursery Soap for children. it is
unrivalled. Sold by- S. L. CUTIIBERT,

iY2B 140Third EL
IkiI,ANG,S.NRSE-4,000 bs Black Oxide MenXemse Sn
0l stare end for sale by Ural FLEIIING BROS.

POWDERED BLUE—EDO lbs justreed and for Rabat
jsZi FLEMING BROS

(1011031 E YELLOW—SOO lbs Just reed and for sale by
53111 FLEMING BROS.

CALABRIA LIQUORICE—Prime scanty; justreed aztd
for sale by [Sy2S] FLEMING EROS.

SYBINGSB—A. full assortment justreel atelier sale by.
3,28 FLEMING BROS.

A LCOHOL-10bbls justreceived and r eale by
it. bag FLEMING 1111.03.
IMtD OIL—A prime article; just reed d for see by
11 • 372 S • BLFMING BRO3.
TU RECEIVED, at No. lOT Market street, I case of

t.f Cents' Fine PatentLeather Congreta Gaiters, a-desire-
ble article for the season. Prices /ow.

jp2S W. E. 8011&1"EATZ

rust, RECEIVED, by .Express, a beautiful article of La
dies' Colored Gaiters, latest styles.

jytla W. E. BCUMERTZ, N0.107 Market it.
E. SOIISI.ERTZ; at No.- 107 Market street, URA
Boota•and Shoes very low for cash. Give him a

call, and see. ' [jr2Bl BCI3SYERTZ.

1855 FALL STYLE HATS..—J. _WILSON BON,
6 No. al Wood .1treat, are messed to faraish

thebest quality of Silt Hat(Fall style) at $4. - 1528
MUST TROTTING BROWN HORSEAT AUCFION.—On

Friday morning, August 3d, at 10 o'clock, at t, a Sta-
ble of R.• H.-Minna:in, corner of Diamond street and
Cherry alley, willbe sold, foraccount of whom it may con.
cern—Onewellbroke Brown Horse, suitable for a family.

' P. M DAVIS. Auctioneer.

MMWM=I

A. A. cumin. 0. 0. OA=
40/111,a/Pra. 40:1, 1:3120••

&riser /bud's and DastGiftild enda, Piaa. vs; 14 its 4
-A4ENTOEiTIi.TEIIIUTTIALFIBS ATM tuvwzra tunas= colII#P.RIOOUB.4.Odrildr, —.0300,000.

GMABb
ME AND MARINE 1:118111=CE6 ovariSßY

OP I.IIII,4I,DDLPHIA.

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF TRE VALLEY OF VIROINIA,

WINORBOTDU, VA.airmar, —..Ca00,000.
CONNECTICUTMUTUAL Lin INSURANCE COLIPANT;

neuTroall, cogs.
ml7) CAPITAL 41W A55A5T5....453•1541489.

NORTHWESTERN 1218IIBANCE COMPANY,
oinao4 nnutonenTip =own); PEDIADZI.PII726

CHARTER PERPETUAL.Authorised °cubism 0300,000.A eSETs LIABLE'FOR gam or Tan colt..tom PANT.
biStook Notes, (negotiable tam,)asenredby Mort.gages and ..441.00,1140-In Ms Reoelyable, Mortgages and .4nattment4Bonds, ... 100,000In Cash, Cash Amato and Cash 67,000

H. OADtirELIZITZicita J 0.17/117eZrets_29Marineand /nlasl Traurportatlot ea
at curntatintes.- - - •

BgIIBBB NOB
Prts=unt.

.I=2® BPeally 8 00,D-Einstart, .. .
Gratt,&own! &Co.,
Zug ladsoy sCo.

M. L. Mama& Co., Clarks A WrLzht.,
David B. Brown& Co., O. H.& Geo.Abbott,Harris, Hale& Co., . Evans Watson,Dn. Wm. D. Halley, Chas. atagargos &

_

• CalebCana& Co.GEOSZIE BEISkilMf, Agent.Jai - - las watergroat, Dittaburßh
WEBTEgif FAIIISIZES ENBUILLITCE corzasT,

- NEW LISBON, ortra. •
J. HUNTED, AGM, Bt. Charlei Tharktioz, No. 103strrot,Pittabiarsh. -

Orilee.l23:
P. A. BLOONSOD, Preddent

•- JAMES BURDICN Vice Prealdent;
LEVI IIANT/Nr Se6tory andZrooririo:.

lirreasososionmarrtoz:, ' .*

, Tamen W. WoodweD, Joseph Plummer,James Wood, B 11. MID%duo. V. 13arbangb, Dr. Jno.E. Park,
JIB)Wm. SlMll34lo.rmingba.m, Damao, Nirmerir a(30

British and eolithlents' Egehtim.
EIGHT BIM DIIEWN DT

DITIOANt SELERRIAN C CO.
ON TIM:-UNION BANE, ',LONDON;

Ia sung or LI Am) Unload.
T:11.2.11 DRAFTS are available• at all- the rinnipal.1. Towns of ENGELND,BC(XLAND and lEBL , and
the CONTINENT.

VTa alsodraw &oi<'F Dille on
Die A. Grunobututta di Ilallias

FBANESOI27 d ELLIN; -

Which serve as a Eemittanos to all parts of OBBZIA.NY,BWILZER-LAND and. HOLLAND.
POll3O/18 intendingfo travel abroad Mayprocura, through

us, Letters of Creilt,un whieb.hioney can- be obtained, asneeded, in any part of Europe.
Cow: non of Bills,. Notes, and other securities In Mwrope, will reecho promptattention. ' .

-WM EL WILUMIS & CO.,
rant Wood, career Third street.

MMMUff ME'IM„
DEA Mt EXCLUSIVELY IN

FLOU 1
, 03 GIBAIIII

Ito. 289 Uterty street, Pittsburgh, l'a*
Cossvarert sz=viva, 'DEBT BRAND/3 Of

. •PENNSYLVANIA, . • ,
01310 INDIANA and

E4REBOIFILI,I3I3PIZEBETE and
• EXTIA.A. N'Lpl7ll4

Which will always be eola atthe Lowest Cogi.prices. roll

2. HAYS Sr, Ms,
DEALERS. IN BACON,

HAMS, SIPES 81, SIIO . 11}11
—DRIED BEE?,

8117aLlIttrUD azia'
Aig, : IaAIiVALSED ICAUS,

r stoc alwaysonbazdat- .

No; Liberty street,
PIItISIMOIZ, Plaza.

11. J. 0112131=7. -..J. C.TIOU:E=.7..EL. C. I'r/757...57. 1700.DP71.0.0.
AMERIC-AN

VAPIE-R.MAC
••'-.BIANITPACTUaIIitt COEIPM,

NO. 703'RECOND STRIEET, PITTSBUIZOEI, Pd.
yyANUFACTIJBERS 07 PAPLES SIACHNOUNAMENTS

for. Churches, dlonatv, Steamboats, 404 Ulna and
Picture Brumes, Window and Door Bends, Brackets. Tel:EmsBotnicee,Terntlitatorkimd Contra Pieces for Ceilings,BO!mites and Mouldings el every description, vdm and design,de r=and wanunted more durahlathan any InbarardektMw in use:

AM". Orders executed onthe shortest notice.Ml—Attention of Steamboat Builders is ,0111041117rectedto this artido, on account of its lightweight.
CUMMINS, -TUNES- .4 00, .

N0.78 Second et., between Wood and, Market sts,
je2l - Pitt-bttrgb.

Important to Ilansekeopera :ma
PrnitGtowora.

effrthaer's --

PATENT Alll4lO/1T BELP SEATIBIO
C &NS AND JARS,
Far -Preset=g .Frezh Fruit

and Vegdales. : Una
Van SUE at lie. 122 Wood street, Plums:hp, ea., at
U the Chinaand Queensware Store of IliSllll ItUfkiftY,

who b the only agent in this city far disposing of the above
very usefularticle. For a full descriptor of these CANS,
and the method-of-their use, see Ctrodlar‘to be had Os
abase; where, also, a complete and full assortment of now
and desirable 'patterns ofOM0., GLASS and QUEENS'
WARE, adapted to the, wants of private families, hotel
keeper," and country merchant% may be obtained at low
pricer

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

DRY Go.o)i't''
A. A. MASON 84 CO.

A NNOUNDE the 'opening of their tirest Semi-astautd.
.AIA, Bale of %bell- immensegto down through-
out the establishment will beearkedand eLeaseat
oat. r • . . Jae

JOHN COCHRAN & BROS.
!dabIifFACTIIII,LES OP

I RON.:RAILING, -IRON.-VAULTS,
VAIII.T' DOOl3ll3 1,

Window Shutters, Window Goirda,
Nos. 91 Second elreet. and 99 Thtterst.,

(saTwzatt 'croon £l7l ussitzt,)
_ Frrtssuß4z4 Pd,

Elm on hand a variety of new patterns army an-
Plata, suitable for all garposea. Particular attention paid
to enclosing GraveLots. Jobbing doneatabort mile& loan
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